RETRACTABLE PERGOLAS
BROCHURE
FLAT
PITCHED
CURVED

Retractable Pergola FUSION
FUSION is a best-seller model due to the flexibility and the simple design with straight lines. The model can cover areas up to 97m2,
with maximum width 1300cm and projection up to 750cm per unit.
The pergola is pitched and can provide α wαter tight solution with inclination around 15%.
Gutter is integrated in the frontal beam, and the drainage goes through the pillars.
FUSION is always attached to a wall or a steel beam if there is no other surface. It is motorized with Somfy Sunilus motor and
equipped with LED “eye” lights on the tubes., which have on, off and dim function via remote control.
All pergolas are powder coated in any RAL, matt or structural, following the “Qualicoat” standards, ensuring a durable and high
quality result. All RAL range is available upon request.

PRODUCT DETAILS
> Maximum dimensions per module 1300X750
> Beam 13X13
> Pillars 13X13 or 6,5X13
> Sunblock blackout canvas by Dickson
> Somfy Sunilus motor with remote control
> LED “eye” lights controlled by Somfy io remote
> Awning protection cover
> Drainge through the pillars
> Curved canvas for maximum rain protection

Pillar Version

COLOR RANGE

Hanging Version

Retractable pergola EXTEND
EXTEND is the re-inforced version of Fusion, in order to reach a maximum projection of 1000cm. The total coverage can be up to 130m2
per unit, providing with unlimited solutions, especially for contract outdoor areas such as hotels, restaurants, cafes etc.
This model is also pitched and attached to a wall, with inclination around 15% for the correct water drainage. Frontal beam and pillars
can either be made of aluminium or steel, dependending on the structural demands.
The Sunblock canvas offers a unique shading result and water protection, when at the same time it reflects effectively (around 89%) the
external temperature.
The pergola is motorized by Somfy, using always io motors. LED lights on the tubes are also available, operating with Somfy remote
control unit.

PRODUCT DETAILS
> Maximum dimensions per module 1300X1000
> Beam 13X13
> Pillars 13X13
> Sunblock blackout canvas by Dickson
> Somfy Sunilus motor with remote control
> LED “eye” lights controlled by Somfy io remote
> Awning protection cover
> Drainge through the pillars
> Curved canvas for maximum rain protection

COLOR RANGE

Retractable Pergola CURVA
CURVA model offers the possibility bent runners, that are creating an arch. This arch is made exactly on measure, with no limitations
on the radio or the projection.
The system can extend up to 600cm, ideal for a garden or a gastronomy area, where a different look and design is required. It can be
fixed to a wall with frontal beam and pillars, or even hanging, depending on the project specifications.
Pergola CURVA standard canvas is Sunbclok, but there are several other possiblities like Sunworker micro-perforated, or Sunworker
Crystal. All canvas types are made by Dickson France.
Somfy io motors are standard for all models. Fully controlled by remote, there is also the LED option and other automations that will
allow to create the ideal outdoor space.

PRODUCT DETAILS
> Maximum dimensions per module 1300X600
> Beam 13X13
> Pillars 13X13 or 6,5X13
> Sunblock blackout canvas by Dickson
> Somfy Sunilus motor with remote control
> LED “eye” lights controlled by Somfy io remote
> Awning protection cover
> Drainge through the pillars
> Curved canvas for maximum rain protection

Pillar Version

COLOR RANGE

Hanging Version

Retractable Pergola BOX
BOX is a contemporary flat structure, designed to adapt easily both for private or commercial use.
The aluminium perimeter beam of total 36cm is integrating the curved canvas and the gutters, providing a clean look with
straight sturdy lines.
Pergola Box can be self-standing with four pillars or attached to the wall with two or less pillars. The system is motorized with
Somfy Sunilus motor and it is also equipped with LED “eye” lights on the tubes with on, off and dim function.
All pergolas are powder coated according to “Qualicoat” standards and are available in any RAL, matt or structural color, upon
request.

PRODUCT DETAILS
> Maximum dimensions per module 600X600
> Beam 36X13
> Pillars 13X13
> Sunblock blackout canvas by Dickson
> Somfy Sunilus motor with remote control
> LED “eye” lights controlled by Somfy io remote
> Awning protection cover
> Drainge through the pillars
> Curved canvas for maximum rain protection

COLOR RANGE
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